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tioned—not in front of, but dear and outside of the
body of the subject.
Local passes, and "in contact" or touching the
body, belong more particularly to the curative branch
of the subject, and are used more frequently when
there is no intention to produce sleep, but to cure
disease. Of course, short passes can be and are made
locally without contact for the same purpose. Sleep
is often produced by local passes confined to the
Jiead, chest, arms, and sometimes terminating at the
hypochondrium, or pit of the stomach. Passes can
be and are made in every direction. The DOWN-
WARD PASSES INVARIABLY PRODUCE sleep.
Having made yourself at home by the cultivation
of the gaze and the making of passes, you must learn
how to breathe mesmerically. Certain wise physi-
cians cured disease by "stroking" passes—and by
'"blowing" or breathing. Now there is an art in
breathing as well as in gaze or in the passes. It can
be cultivated. The method I suggest like all my
methods, is natural and healthy—of great benefit to
the individual, even though he never mesmerised any
one. Each morning on rising, and at the earliest
period of the day when fresh air can be obtained,
the mesmeric adept should stand erect, with chest
well thrown out, mouth shut, and inhale slowly
through his nostrils, and fully expand his lungs. It
may be several weeks before he can take good long
"breaths and retain them, say, one minute in the lungs
before exhaling. He should not exhale rapidly—on
the contrary, exercise as much control over the last
act as the former two, namely, the inspiration of the
air and the power of retaining it in the lungs.
Having so far acquired pawer in this direction,
the next is to know how to use it Breathing can
be used in several ways. Hot breathing, or air
expired from the chest, is soothing, healing, curative.
Cold breathing or the air blown slowly and deli-
berately from the compressed lips, has most salutary
effects, and is arousing and wakeful in character.

